
 

 

THE ENGUSH SPEECH.
the English speech! How true it rings!

masterful and clear! ;
Pit vebicle for greatest things

A y ¥ , a

Froemen ofgreatest, noblest thought
divine have sung,

And laws justice tesught

i

|

i

this conwzmmate art. :

Our mother tongue! TheEnglish speech!
The ages’ minstorpiece!

Whose sway around the world doth reach,

‘And shall, tI! time doth crane.

Oh,the Englith speech! How true it rings!

Wiitecii offtectmun. Hatre's kings,

Language ofmen sincere
‘w=W. J. Herbert Hogan in New York Sun.

~ BELLSOF FOLLY.
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. Miranda rau into the meadow, laugh- |

ing. Thegrassy slope shelved downin- |

to the valley, where the wood lny black |

and etill. Daffodils nodded ‘and cow-

slips bowed as she passed on ber way.

A lark got up and rose, singing to |

‘Beaver. Bho sped out of the shadow and

nto the sunlight, and the sound of her |

is floated down the val- |

. Echoes joined it there, and the lit- |

Ale ravine gurgled with merriment. Mi.

ganda stopped, with her chin in the

air, and listened. Was it all the echo |

of ber own delight, or wae it something

“move? The peal of her mockery died in-

_ #0the somber copse, and out of it. fresh |

and clear, a voice trilled merrily on its |

upward way. Miranda stood and wait-

He came up the bank of wild flowers,

Bis face bright with the love of life and |

Jeughter, and at the sight of her he

paused. The twofaced each other for |

awhile in silence, and thena smile ran

sound Miranda's lips, and the young |

man's eyes sparkled with merriment.

“J took your Isughter for a signal,’

* said be, making his beaming salatations, |

“bus1 reckoned littlewpon 80 charming |

:
1

sn assignation.

© “Igwas but a signal of the spring, |
air,” says she, with a dainty bow.

*Nay,'" be replied. “I make no such |
potions between tho seasons. I
i thewhole year through. It is the |

of the wise. Youn will perceive

uy jocund bumor, fair mistress. Be-

sontrived by the guiles of a spring

morning, but a very settled disposition

of the mind. Iam broad based upon |

es

" “AR,tobegay!’ oried Miranda ‘To
be gay is to live.’

“Life is ut our feet,’’ said the merry

you ‘1 take an infinite pleasure in

its complexities. Believe me, nothing
should matter, save the twinkling of an

_wye or the dimplingof a cheek.’

7 “Youare right,’ said Miranda, smil-
ing ‘‘How can ome have enough of

. “Wo are of one mind,’ be answered

pleasantly. ‘‘Let us go into our corner
and be merry together.”

pot?’ says Miranda.
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“Why “Why

Bed

“There are 10,000 pleasures in this
dilly world,” he went on, ‘‘and, for’
‘myself, 1 bave not yet exhaosted the |
Senth part of them. Count roy years, |
then, and make thireescors and ten the
dividend, aud what remains? Pack them
intothe hours never so neatly, snd you
‘will not exhaust the store. Aud that is.
why | am a spendthrifs of pleasures. |

ake not out my delights. I would burn
in a straw hat out of sheer caprice

and toss a dozen to the ducks upon the

“Yes, yes,'’ agreed Miranda. 5
 ““Time,'' be continued, with fine
scorn, ‘‘time bas discovered us a coo-

spiracy of the ages to inthrone this mel-

@ncholy. But we are no traitors to our
ghtrar being and I, and we will

~ wlap a crown upon the head oflaughter,
snd lay the usurper by the heels in bis

: dungeon. ”’ ; :

+'He were better there,’’ replied Mi-

"panda thoughtfully.
**There is never a care, ’’ he resumed

*upon which we way not ¢rample, not
a trouble which W& ‘maynot forget.

What a fool is

56"

who would nurse his
sorrow sndfot bury
Fave”
" “What a fool!" murmured Miranda

~ “Should onelose a friend? Afig for
friendship!’’ quoth he. ‘’'Does one cast
‘a lover? A suap for a hundred lovers!
What has been remains, and what fs

Miranda said nothing
“Subtract love from life,’’ said the
young man, ‘and life remains. I would
bave the world know that love is a
pleasant cipher, an amiable and enter
taining mood, and that life is left when |
Jove is lost There is no love. It were |

more traly writ in the plural and speil |

od with a small letter." .

Miranda taorned uwpon him swiftly. |

_ “Fie! Fie!’ said she, and the light
* Basned in ber eyes. ‘‘l know nothing
of this love, but I dare swear there be |
Sbiugs that matter. Take these frou|

life, and what will rest over” Is there

mot sorrow, and 8 thee not pain? Is |

there not remorse, and i4 there not |

_ #bwu thing called sin? 1 kuow nothing of

these © | am too youu. to the world |

Bat there they stand, sii. importoning !

at our doors with outsirciched arms,

“and one has only to lift too laich to let

them in. You would deny tuevery pulse
ofhuman nature when , Ignore these

ovis You would foi. sear the very

lweaknesses which have composed for

‘you your sentiments.’ 2
In the exvitement of her retort Mi

randa’s face flashed an. rew right

: {Wide eyed te young tuo toured at her

suid forgot oo laugh, acd had
dor» tim hed dropped, wn he sighed

f tAN' spe said, "vy... gh You!
~f have felt and wed” You |
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jigs and whirligigs of laughter. The

me, tis not the whim of an bour |

t in the deepest |

' whenhe came in
| ing of the sewing circle this afternoon,

arefacts in life even for sigha "
“ "Dis true,’’ be answered softly,

“yet I sighed for pleasure.’ i
“What pleasure?’ she asked curi-

ously. Ee
“Or it may be hope,’’ he added.
He looked at her, and bis gaze was

mild and wistful. She him in

perplexity, and then a wild flush took
| her in the cheek and throat.

‘Pooh, pooh!'’ shecried, and turned

off, plucking at the hawthorn bush. The

white maysmelled . rank, but strange

and soothing The petals shivered and

fell. Miranda's beart boat on, wonder-

ing. Something clapped at its doors

again and again. Would she open?

What was this impatient visitor that

pleaded so for entrance? She kad so lit

tle knowledge. Sho wan but newly ar-

rived upon the world. Her emotions

were still strangers to her. Shewas a

pilgrim still among her new sonsations.

Ought she to open? Nay, to stay so and

wonder was surely pleasantest. One day

she would throw wide the doors and

jook. But now it was sweot to feel that

band upon the knocker, that clutching

at the latch, and lie trembling within

in feigned insecurity. She tnrned and

faced him. Straightway thn clamor

ceased, and in her heart was silence

She looked him coldly in the face.

“You smile for love?'’ she asked.

“Yes, dear,’”’ said he, ‘and for the
. thought of you."

'Oh, you take me too lightly,’she

broke out. ‘‘You do not guess what a

| solemn thing this Jove may be. You
flutter into a thousand follies on the

|, soantest reflection. You will dance, and

you will play, and you will jingle jangle

throngh your holiday world without a

thought for anything but pirouettes and

most sonorous of sacred sorrows may

sound in your ears, and wake no echo

but ajape within yogr heart. ‘And you

wouldput me uponthat dead plane of

. ribald merriment with yourself? I will

laugh with you Yes [I will go beg of

| you for jests in my joound seascos. |

am willing to shriek over your whim-
sioalities at my own pleasure. In my

serens unthinking moments [ will be

| content to exchange humors with you,
and to vow that life were more than

void and dull were not such as you at =

my beck. But when 1 have opened my

chamber and fastened the door upon

myseif my soul and I shall be alone to-

gether, and I will weep and pity and
repent and ache out my heart with sor-
rows in which you can bave no lot. 1
am young, but I have an inkling of

what the world may mean.’
“The world, ’’ ssid bse, ‘‘means hap-

“The world,’ she retorted, ‘means
tears and bitter wringing of the hands. |
Have I not heard of death? And have I
not seen pein? You think me gay, yet

how long shall 1 keep this gaysty in my
heart? 1 go round upon thewheel. It
turns and changes. What shall befall

| tomorrow that I should not weep today?
You would plock me with no greater
consideration than you would pick a

i flower from its stalk wherewith to deck
your coat. Should it wither or fall
adust, another will serve until the com-
ing of the wine. Look you. you will .
sigh and weep for love, and your sighs
will be smiles, and your tears will be
laughter. Forthright your heart is
singing like a lark. Yours! Yours isthe
shallowest of paltry passions.

‘1 would do much for you,'' said be.
‘“Give up your dimples, ' cried Mi-

randa, ‘‘and so to the churchyard with
a wry face?’

‘“Even that,’’ he answered, nodding.
“Pah!'’ said she, "youwill not con-

tain your face lugubriously for five min-
utes by the clock. Though you shall re-
‘member to be sober for twa sentences,
at the third you will be whistling, and
‘the fourthwill find you holding your
vides.’ i

He moved a step toward her.
“And if | should die for you?’ he

asked pleadingly.
- Miranda gasped. She contemplated

northwest storm, with the thermometer

15. degrees below zero, was a test of

HOWAND WHEN HE LOST HIS REP-|
UTATION FOR VERACITY.

A Thrilling Experience on One ofthe Cold | nesday.

ost Nights of» Cold Winter In fowa—A

Telegram That Was Inspired by theAm-

bitionof a Candidate For Congress. :

I have traveled over the Alps when |
wo started on wheels in Italy, were put |

sn runners at the monasteries of St. Ber- |

pard and the next day came tumbling

down into the wheatflelds of Bwitser-

land and the Rhone. Then I have jin- |

rikishad through Japan and wheelbar- |

rowed in China But the most exciting .

trip ofmy life was taken in our own

country, out in Iowa It was owe of the

coldest night of a cold winter. [lectured

for the collegeat Osage City, northeast

from Cedar Rapids, one night, and the

pext night I was to be at nnell ool- |

lege, pear Des Moines. I bad to ride

down through the contral part of Iowa,

on the old Towa Central road. To do
this I was compelled to drive 30 miles |

soross the prairie, from Osage City to

Mason City, in order tostrike a 5 o'clock

morning train for Grinnell
Thirty miles over the prairie in a

i
i

|

strength, nerve and bodily calorie. But |

we made the trip.  Onoe our sleigh tip-

ped over, and our blankets and robes |
It was a hurrioune, and

evenour hot soapstone took to the wind.

Onoewe got to circling around on that

30 mile prairie, and the driver threw up

his frosen hands and screamed:

“Wee's lost!”
But the stars oame out, and we |

whirled around toward the north star

and struggled on. :
In the gray of the morning with what

joy we saw the straggling lightsof the

litle station of Mason City, now a place

of 8,000 people! I remember well how I

rolled out of the sleigh and tottered up |

to the station door. It wasall derk

within. I knew the morning trainhedn’s

gone. We hadwon, but, ob, with what

oot! ;
Knocking on the door, then pounding

louder, the agent finally opened it

“Has the 5 o'clock train gone south

to Grinnell?’ I asked, with tremulous

““Whas?''
.

“Has the train gone south?’

He looked at me in amasement and

said: :

“Gone, man! Gone? Why, she went

last September. Bhe is a sammer train. |

But, '' and he looked kindly at me, ‘ she

will go again in June If you must go

on her, you oan sit around here in the

depot and wait.” :

What did | do?
Why, Iwent right over to a log hotel

and went to bed, and siesp smothered

aETOWS. ;

Sleep! Bleep! :
As 10 o'clock I crawled over to the

depot and the wires on Presi-

dent J. B. Grinnell of the IowaCentral

This, by the way, was the original man

whona Gresley told to ‘go west.’ Grin

nell went west, and it was be who
founded the city of Grianell, where I

was to lecture. He built the college

there. The railroad, the town, the col-

lege and the lectare course were all bis

And |threw myself into his arma with

thistelegram: :
“Plesse give me an engine. Get me

to Grinnell tonight!”
“Any engines pending repairs at Me

son City? If so, send Perkins down,’

cameover the wire from Grinnell

“No 6 wants a new firebox,” went

“(). K Send 6 with Perkina Get

him hore or kill him, ’’ replied Grinnell

In 80 minutes we were off. Wewent

bounding over the oid iron railsbetween

Ackley and Marshalltown, and howwe

few! Villages became splotches of ma-

roon paint. Telegraph poles blurred like.

Wsblew the whistle, but the train
bis face with uncertainty. His eyed gos the sound into Marshalltown, and

shone with the dew of tears. His Lands
trembled: It was the orrner of his
mouth betrayed him, 4firanda burst in
to laughter. ~~

“You!'' She cried. ‘You! Why,

you Weald forget my coffin as it passed,
| 85d the color of my face ere my back
was upon you. See here,’she said, “I
will give you to the hedge formisery,
but I swear you will take the lane as
jsuntily as an hour since. Get you
gone, my merry man, and (ome again
to dispute with me in an idle humor
Fie, fie, to think on you ard death in
the same company!"

" He sighed and turned away. :
“You have the smallest heart of any

maid | know,’ he said, shaking his
head.

*“The better for m
od Miranda
He moved across the meadow, bis
bead hanging, his eyes downcast, his
stick dragging among the daisies. Mi.
randa stared after him, her lips parted
in amusement. He climbed the stile,
and stopping on the topmost step turn
ed to ber again. . :

‘1 have at least oné solace,’ he call

ed across the meadow. ‘I shall forget
your fickle face by night. '’

~ Miranda's langhter touched the skies

and ceased Her face fell thoughtful
She sighed and shrugged her dainty
ihoulders.—-H. B  Marriott- Watson in

Sketch.

ylaughter, * langh-

> How to Express It

“I'm $0 sorry supper isn't ready,’
said Mrs. Dinsmore to her husband

“| attended the meet-

and | couldn't get away.” :
“Hemmed in, were you!’' asked ber

nusband.—Detroit Free Press.

What's Popular.

. **Do you think it improves a story to
have a moral?’ said the young literary

au.
**Not oommercinliy,”” replied his

i frien I. “It's the story with an immoral
that pays wvowadays "Washington
Diary

the agent came out and looked the

wrotig way. We had passed the tows,

and the whistle was still bebind. =~

Well, we got to Grinnell and struck

the audiance on the stroke of 8. Presi-

dent QGrinvell badn's told them about

the ride. The andiencethought I came

on a regular train or drove over from

the nextstation. When I triedto tell

them about my trip, they only lsaghed.

They didn’t believe me. Alas! that was

the day, that was the night, that[ lost

my reputation for veracity, and all these.

.years | have struggled to get its back |

am a vestryman now and a member of

the Young Men's Christian association,

bus nothing will get back my lost ve-

racity, except perbaps this open oon

fession, now for the first time made.

When | asked the venerable President

Grinnell years afterward how he came

to telegraph, ‘Get Perkins to Grincell

or kill him, he said

“Well, my son, you see | wasrun

ping for congress then, and I didn’t

have any record to run on All 1 had

dous was to condemn land for right of

wayand kill immigrants on our trains

"| was dying for a record to run on—one

thas would bring me the sympathy of

the people, and it occurred—mindme, n

be said it slowly, *‘it simply occurred

to me as a busiress man—I beg pardon

for saying it,’ and the tears came to

his eyes— ‘bat it occurrcd to me if you

could be killed on our train then, and

the people should find it cut, why, 1

would be nominated and unanimously

elected."

Then be added, with a long sigh,

‘Your coming and the lecture you de-

livered settled me with the people-—I

was d-e-feated!""—Eli Perkins in

Magazine of Travel |

In the Slums. :

Countryido you live?

fitreet Gamin—1 live in a tenement

“What sort of a bouwe ia that?

“*Well, it's a house where poor folks

keups the dishes that they expectsto use

it they ever have anything to cook ——
tend Wasemn

i
}

Wednesday.

with

1895.

H. H. Willhide, of Baltimore, Md,

was sn Ebensburg visitor on Wed-

Jury Commissioner W. D. Miller

smiled on his many friends hereMon-
day. :
W. C. Wolf, of Lilly, was in town on

business Tuesday. - :

Mr. James Kane and wife, of Car

roll township, were visitors to Ebens-

burgon Thursday. aol
Dr. T. M. Richards is erecting an

addition to his house on Julian strect.

. Mrs. Otto Wagner, of Buchannan,
W. Va, is visiting her parents, Dr.

and Mrs J. Davison, of this place. ;

Thisspring the water main is to be

extended two squares, from Centre to

Dr. H. Somerville and Samuel Kelly,

of Chest Springs, were in our town on

We are pleased to notethat Capt.
Thos. Davis is around again after a
severe illness from pleurisy.

Mrs. John Garm; who has been vis-

iting her daughter in Indiana for sev:
eral months} has returned home.
We undegstand that Ferguson &

(lass, the flour and feed dealers, will

swolve partnership.
- J. H. Connell, formerly sgent at the

onWE GWE
"A full line of guns, pistols,

pocket cuterly, razors, scis-|
sors, opera glasses, gun ma- |
terial, amunition, cartridges,
loaded shells, electrical goods,|
canvas coats, belts, |]
and hats.

Repair Shop.
Our repair shop is complete with ma- |

chinery, tools and material for the
repairing of guns, revolvers, bicycles,

safes, knives, umbrellas, saws; keys,
trunks, satchels, sewing machines,

door bells, baby carriages, shears and
everything needing repaired.

Electrical Work
of all kinds, Our workmen are the

best to be had. Write to us, all letters

cheerfully answered.

Harder’s Gun Works,|
Clearheld. Pa.

Cressonfreight station, haa been pro-

moted to the agency atLilly.

Mrs. F. A. Spiller, of Shady Side,

spent a couple days last week with her

parents, Mr. and Mm. Abel Lloyd.
Messrs. Samuel Strayer, F. H. Ware

and 8. C. Ream, al! of Johnstown, reg-
istered at the Blair house Monday.

Fd. Sextcn departed for Dent's Run,
Elk county, where he will be employed

on alumber job. :
Messrs. H. A. Inglehart, George

Bearer, I. A. Craver and little son,

Willie, spent Sunday in Carrolitown.

T. H. Heist, proprietor of that well-
known resort, Maple Park, arrived
here an Tuesday and is preparing the
house forthe reception of guests.
~. Street Commissioner Apel has had a
force of mem bresking stone and filling
up the hols on our streets the past

few days. : Gi
The epwction of the new telephone
lineder Johnstown, under the manage-
ment of E. B. Cresswell, of Ebensburg,

is progressing rapidly. :
A number of Masons from different

places throughout thecounty attended
the meeting of the Summit lodge in
Ebensburg on Tuesday evening.
_ Mr. D. D. Pryce is clearing off the
ground in the East Ward upon which
the old Presbyterian church formerly
stood and will erect a dwellinghouse
thereon. :

The dedicatory services at thenew
Methodist Episcopal church, which

took place here on Sunday at 10
o'clock, were well attended. The
charch was very much crowded, as a
number of persons from surrounding
towns were in attendance.

- Person who sympathize with the
afflicted will rejoice with D. E. Carr of
1235 Harrison street, Kansas City. He
is an old sufferer from inflammatory
rheumatista, but has not heretofore

been troubled in this cline. Last
winter he went up into Wisconsin, and
in consequence has had another attack.
“It came upon me again very acute
and severe,’ he said. “My joints
swelled and became inflamed; sore to

touch or almost to look at. Upou the
urgent request of my mother-in-law [

"tried Chamberlain’s Pain Balm to re-

duce the awelling and. ease the pain,

and to my agreeable surprise, it did

both. I have used threes ffty-cent
bottles and believe it to be the finest
thing for rheumatism, pains and swell-
ings extant. For sale by City Deug
Store, C. E. Belcher, Prop. gi -

J. A. Richardson, of Jefferson City,
Mo., chief enrolling force 38th general
assembly of Missouri, writes: 1 wish to
testify to the merits of One Minute
> Cure. When other so-called
cures failed. I obtained almest instant
relief and a speedy cure the use of
One Minute Cough Cure. C. W. Hodg-
kins :

' The Work of Albert Lynch.
- Albert Lynch, whose work is be-

coming so much more generialy known

to Americans through his drawings in

Scribner's Magazine and his coverde-

signs for The Ladies Home Journal,

is a Peruvian by birth, but of English.

:ntage. He is only thirty-three
years of age and extremely retiring

disposition. He is unmarried and lives

in Paris. The young artist commands
the highest prices for his work. his

smallest water-color paintivgs readily
selling for $600 to $900 each. In 1303 be
received the Solon’s first prize forhis
beautiful panel of “Spring,” showing a
single figure. This won the admiration
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THE NEW HONE SEWING MACHINE C0,
OmaREn, Bosro, - NY

Cantanc, org Arg Ty:
Cal. ATLANTA,

FOR SALE BY
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B. R. & P. Time Table.
The Rhort Line between DuBloisx, Ridgway,

Redford, Salamanca, Buttilo, Rochester Nis

ra Fail, and points in the appef OH
gion, : :

Om and alter Nov, 20, INS, passe 2 Lins

will arrive and depart. fom Falis - Creek
Station, daily, exeept Sutrday, as Lllowk
RAS a, 1,

o-

Ruilade and Roehester mail For

i. sek way vile; Ridgway. Johasenbung, Mt,
Jewett, Hmdfondt, Sabunanes, Bafido, and

Rochester conpeeting at Johnsonburg with

P.& 5 truin 3 for Wilcox; Kane, Warren,
Corry, and Erie.

7:55 a.m. Acsommoda tion For DuBois, Sky

es, Big Run, and Paaxsatawiey
0:2 ao mu --Acrommodation foam Bratford,
Jonhsonbarg, Ridgway, Brock weville, and
intermediate stations, for DuBobs and
Phin xsutawney, ah

0 p.m Bradford Accommodation For
Reechiree, Brock wav yille, Elilmont, Carmon,

Ridgway, Jonhnsonburg, Mi Jewett, and

Bradford, :
5:10 p. m.— Mail Far DuBois, Skyes, Big Ran,
Punssutawney, amd Walston

Trains Arrive-7305. m, accommodation from
Pun ssutawney. R45 a. mn, Medi from Wal
ston and Punxsutawneay: [118 p.m, accom
modation from Punxmtawaney; 310 p.m, ©
Mail fom Bade and Rochester,

C. &M. Division.
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ofthe French art crities and the public

to such an unusual degree thal the

painting was sold for a fabulous sum

to a private Paris buyer. Recently The
Ladies’ Home Journal acquired allpub-
lication rights to this ‘painting, and it
will serve as one of the cover designs

for that magazine. The next issue of

the Journal will also have a design by

Lynch, portraying his conception ofa
woman's ideal costume. A succession
of other cover designs by Lynch will
follow these two. :

A lady at Tooleys, La., wus very sick
billious colic when M. C. er, &
nent merchant of the town gave

r

a

bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,

Cholera
says she was well in fort :
taking frst dose. For sale by City
Drug Store, C. E. Belcher, Prop.
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*Twaily, FWeos«days 9.00 p.m. Sunday.
110.10 a, mi. Sanday.

Through Pullman Sleeping Car betwesn Di
Bots, Clearfield, all intermediate points, and
Philadelphia in both directions dally, exoept
Sunday, on tins Nes, Sand 38,
CONNECTIONS—At Williams with

Philadelphia and Reading Rudinosd, At Jersey
shore Junction with Fail Brook Railway for
wints in New York State and the West. At
Milt Hull with Central Rallroad of Pennsyl-
vania. At Philipwbang with Pennsdvanis
Ralirond. At Clearfield with Buffalo,Rochester
md Pittsburg Raflway. At Mahaffey and
Pation with Cambria snd Clearfield division
of Pennwyivania mitrond. At Mahaffey with
Pennsyivania and North Western milo.
AG. PALMER ¥.E. HERRIMAN,
Superintendent, . mainepha.Pa.

P. R. R. Time Tables.
In effect Jan. 21st, 1896.

Main Line, Lamve Cresson Esstwiag.

Sen Shore Express, week days . oh
Altoona Accomodation, week days...

Altoona Accomodation,daily.
" prea, y alin hae

Philadelphia Express, daily

Main Line, Leave Cresson—Westwy

Johostown Acoom., week days...
Pacific Express, dally... .
Way Passenger, daily... .
Mat! Train, dally .... ‘
Fast Line, dally. a ns
Johnstown Accotn., week days...

CAMBRIA and "LEARFIEL
: : southward. ’
© Morning tmin for Patton and Cresson leaves
uhatiey at hd a om; la Jose.S06: Westover,
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Gnrway(for Cremon) TOPatton, 5Brod:
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and Crosson leavis Ma al 2499 p is
Joe, 215; Westover, 231; eWay; ( Haste
ngs) 337; Hasting, 247;¢ way, [85r Cresso
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123% Westover, 11:19; 1a Jose, L137,
Mahaffey at 11:30, Afternoon’ (rslo for
and Mahaffey leo ves Cresson at 2%
S0él; Bewdley Junction, ici Phite
way, (for Hastings &32; Hastings, (for
fey; tet;  Cinrway, (for Mahaffey) 748;
over, 700: La Jose, 7:27, arriving at
at:pm : :

RUSQUEHANA EXTENSION
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Afternoon trudn leaves Cherrytree at 20

Pamesboro, 22% Spangler, 235 Canolitown
Road, 25 and connects with tain for Cresson
at Bradiey Junction at ds. :

. Westward, :

Maoming tin ‘eaves Radley Junction
Cherrytrese at 1x10; Carrolltown Ros, 10255
Rpangier, 15h: Baimesboro, 11902, arriving af
Chierryiree at 11S). 3
Afternoon (min leaves Bradiey Junetion for

Cherryiree at S04 Carrolltown Row, ®17
spangler, #32 Hamesboro, 657, arriving at
Cherrytree at 6:58.
S80 the, Ebensberg Brunch Uaios leave

Fbhensbung for Cosson at 7:30 um, HD a m
and30 pm. © Leaves Cresson for Ebensba
and intermediate points on the arvval of all ;

to tirket a t, or
w. D., HoEin

5 R. WhoD,
Genvral Pus. Agt.

P&NWR
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| AWith Cambria and Clearfield ratirosnd. tWith
LC Cressonand Clearfield rallrosd,
i syivanin retlrond.

SWith Pen

Cush Creek Bmneh Trains leaves Met
for Gillen Camphedl at 10030 a m apd wp

Arrive ai MeGees from Glen Campbell at 7:9
am #and 33 pm. at

trains arrive =a

Jove Bellwoods as follows: Eastward, 7

and 11:47 a m, 20% 208 4&2 and #20 p nw
Westward, 7:18 a m, 1:24, B23, 747and 8:50 pw

W. A. FORD, Supt, Bellwood, Ra

Payitman Sleeping Car’

MIRKIN& KUSNER
MAHAFFEY HOUSE =

Mahaffey, Clearfield Co., Pa.
Accommodations first-class. Best ofLiqug

and Wines at the barn Stabling attached,

Guorar FERGUSON,

. Prop’r,

  


